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PASSING EVENTS

The first week of the new year has

passed. It was ushered in by the

rustling of new leaves as each new

year is; interestlg events followed,

one after another, at a pace .which
wve the twelvemonth a lively start.

Missoula was specially concerned in
the dedicatlo of the Elks' building
',ic1h took place on the opening day

of the year anrid hich brought to the

city a company of distinguished

guests and which was characterised

by t.le joyousness which the new

year brings, combined with the happl-

ness w-ilch the Elks naturally feel in

the possession of the finest lodge

home in the northwest.' One does not

have to be an Elk to share in this

hi fpp!net 'f)r te ,new ,buildlng is a

cigi{t to bthe whole city; it is some-

tlnlg in whulli we .ciq all take pride.

'p pordital iterest of the state was

nwlitreled by .:the :vliltors; they

brought cheery wortha from' all cor-

na'rs. It was an auspiclous event for

tl•e first of iessoulr',s 11l; it started

tla.year off night' and it furnished a

t~it (or the whole of' the twelve

tmoniths ahead" The I•iks built their

new home' by pupling tolgther and by

keeping at It, And this should he the

keynote of Mlssoula's polley for the

year--pull together apd keep at it.

:PLENTY OF INCINTIVE--There
is every reason In Misetula for the

strongest kind of pull together. There

are no hard times here, except as the

croakers nmake themselves believe.

One day last week--.Friday-
t h

et
re

were important sales of real estate

made, aggregating almost a quarte&

of a million dollars. One of these was

a large farm in the Bitter Root; the

others were small farinms in the out-

skirts of Missoula. There were other

sales during the week which show
that there is not anything like the

tightness of money here which some

folks Would have us believe. Nobody

ever made times iood by whining be-

cause they were Ibad. William Allen

White waked up Kansas by telling her

just what was the matter with her.

The man who can bring local croakers

to a realization of their sin will be

the man who will render Missoula

splendid service. Missoula is better

off than almost any other town in the

country. She has a tributary coun-

try which Is second to none In its

prodcdtivelness and which has become

better known than ever, during the

past three months. She has substan-

tial business interests. Bhe has ideal

winter weather. She has an earnest

and progressive population. To stand

upon a street corner and tell how bad

'conditions are will not help out a bit.

The man who does this is injuring

himself; ae is in)juring the city: he is

no good to anyb.ody. The matter with

Misqoul& Is that there are a few' of

th.e nro-goods hanging about, ren-

de4ai oe help ther~reves and hinder•

Irt,• Ioi who are esIktgs to Improve

Swa''o, never
than they are

blaed and earnest effort can do, even
in the face of discouragement, and if
we do not profit by the example whlch

.he Elks have iet, we are deserving of
tothing better than the dullest of
.ull times.

THi PRO9pCO-T-Montana it go.

Ing to have a good yer, That is as
sure as anythlin Is sure that lies "in
the future. There are more people
than ever coming tA this state this

year and western Montana will receive
,her sharq of the increase" That is ofte
bright proipect. There will *be a
greater Area under cultivation it Mon-
tana this year than eve' bif6rg, aside
from the new farms that are ti be lo:

cited. Agriculture ip'MoAtsaa has 's-
elved.an impseus Whih will Barry; it
farther and farther ahead. Already

the agricultural products of the state
exceed in value the mineral produo-
tion; this year will see the gain yet
greater and this despite the fact that
we are told that the copper produc-
tion of tutte is tO be greatly Increased

ttle seaalon There is ground in this
qondition for renewed confidence in
the future. Another bright Uasurance
i4 the news from Butte that the Ana-
conda company has delded to In-
crease Its production of the red met-
al; Butte is the great consuming
market of the state and whatever
quickens its business has a helpful

effect ,upon all of the industries of

the sthte There is' to be consider-
able railway constructlion in Montana
this year. Certainly these are con-

ditions to warrant a smile rather

than a frown; they should turn the
corners of the mouth up rather than

down. Miesoula has spent a great
deal of money in a year, but it has

been for full value received and there
has been none of it wasted. Wh:n
our old friend. Jim 1lll, can talk
cheerfully there is no cause for any
of thie rest of us to croak. Even

when he had the dumps, we got along

famously and with him in the 'hope-

ful column, we should all feel that
things are bully. Mr. Hill has been
giving optimistic intervisws since the
first f 'the year. He has turned out

some new epigrams. Speaking of the
bowlers. Mr. Hill says: "The most
lIsmal sound in the world is the cry

tf the owl but the bird is harmless."
That is good and It in true. Mr. Hill

tried, not long ago, giving us some
)wl hoots but he found they were

without result. The croaker does no
harm now as the people are learning
to think for themselves and are lln-

ing up to act for themselves Time

was when the owl's hoot terrified the

country. But It thee lost its effect.
ihe spell of the howler is broken.

THE PEOPLE-The year 1912 is
ioing to be a better year than any
,ther we ever knew because of this
very fact that the people are doing

their own thinking. They are think-
ing of a good mahy things. They are
thinking 'hard. Last week, for in-
stance, we witnessed the invasion of

Ohio by the progressives of both of
the great parties: these progressives
spoke right out; they expressed them-
selves clearly. It is not so very long
ago that there would have been ridic-

ulous laughter at the very suggestion
of a progressive convention In Ohio.

MBt these conventions are accepted

now with all seriousness. They are
not to be laughed to scorn any more.
They mean that the owl is harmless;
the hooting of the etandpatters has no

longer any terror. In Ohio, also, this
week there will be assembled the first
convention to be called by a state

east of the Mississippl river for the

reconstruction of its constitution along
progressiveo lines. It is said that fully
seventy per cent of the Ohilo conven-

tion is made up of progressive dole-
gates. It is stated that tis seventy
per cent of the delegates in favorable
to the initiative and the referendum,'

to thile rlmary-election law and to
other and similar measures which

have been incorporated by western

states into their organic laws, but

whoich have not been adopted in tile

east. Published Interviews with
members of the Ohio constitutional
convention mako it certalin that tite

initiative and the refere•ndug wll be

placed foroemnost in Importance when

the delegates enter upon their work.

This is one of tihe enioUlr~ging signs
of the ltimes. It mdRkre It plain why

the hoot of the owl is harmless It

gives us new oonfidelnce In the future

of our country And In the permanency

of its iatitutions. d

ROOSEVELT-The 'week broulht

rplid developments In the lireslden

tial situation whloh will be one of the

topics constantly before us for the

remaitder of the year. We witnessed

during the week the real inauguratlion

of the rrugresslve campaielgn. La ?ol-

lette made a swing through Ohio,

Michigan and Illinois; the prlnolples

whlich he advocates are the principles

of the pogressives and they found

plenty of Indorsement: In the face of
thIs rding tide of slentiment, we heard

the deflance which came from the

White House, lih effect that iPresldent
,,Tft will not withdraw from the con-

test for the republican noiinatlon.
But the big presidential news of the

week dealt with the lncrease In the

volume asnd te sugestlveness of the

call for another term of Roosevelt.
This call has attained noteworthy
strength. What It means we can only
guess but there are plenty of men to
be found, who believe that Mr. Roose.
volt will be the republican hominee
and that he will he the next president.
Upon this topic, Mr. Roosevelt, him-
self, maintains a silence which is at
once dignified and -signifltant. It Is
a long time until the republican nat
tlonal, convention meets In June.' There
are other ,names to' be mentioned The
real contest has not yet begup, But
that there 'is a tremendously strong
Roosqyelt settiment in the country
there is' no denial. That it will grow
stronger is the belief of mtany; that
it may grow stronger is the hope of
many others. But, at this ditance, it'

seem! certain 'hat the ~Ioosevelt
movement is to be regarded as ai per-

manent element In the campaign of

1912 end this does not in the I~ast
dim the brightness of the year's pros-

peots-not much.

IN MONTANA-Colonel Gordon of
Mllestown is the first-as far as we
have observed-to make his news-

paper an out-and-out lons velt ad-
vocate. He is for the colonel first,
last and all the time-provided the
colonel will run and (olonel Nam

thinks he will, The Missoullun during
the wock found pleasure in printingl
the declaration of Colonel Gordon; we I
hear that it was read in this end of
the state with no slight degree of sat-
Isfaction. There is no doubt that fhe
candidacy' of Colonel Roosevelt would

be popular in Montana this year; it

has always been popular here and the
popularity of the past would -he re-

newed were he to become a candidate

again. The ideas which Roosevelt
represents .are the ideas which Mon-
tana approves. This state has hlad
enough of the domination of the in-

terests which have swung elections

and have influenced conventions. Mon-

tana wants a legislature 'which will

do what It is elect:u to do and ,what

its members promise to do. Montana

is going to have a primary-election

law which will make it possible to

elect men vWho will keep their prom-

ises and not sidestep the responsibil-

Itles. The fact that 12!C will of a
certainty bring this desired condition

adds to the brightness of the pros-

pects. In more than one sense this

will be a good year for Montana. The

people are coining Into their own.

BY EARNEST EPPORT-The peo-
plo will obtain their own only through

earnest effort. They cannot win by

loafing or py shirking. In MIe-

soula, Friday night, May Wood Si-

mona, socialist lecturer, said that the
American laboring man Is the hbet in

the world, but that this is no compil-
ment to him. She said that all over

the world the superiority of the

American working min is recognised,

but that this fact is not to his 'credit

Evidently, AIe means to imply that
the Yankee who works Is exploited to

an extent not possible In any other

country. She suggested, by' impHea-

tion, that the American should not
work as diligently or as intelligently
as hle dos., so that the man for wh•m

he works might not reap such. a gold-
en harvest from his toll. Just Wdhere
the advantage to the working man
would lie in such a case she did not
say, but that is immaterial. If the
main who works earns his pay inside
of three hours of his working day, as
is stated Otatistically, he will soon
have shorter Ihours, as the history of
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New York, Jeii. 4.-Mrs. Rsaba
Marcus, whow oelbrcted her 1OW0
blrthday Do Hrber 17, says' ebb wtEI
ask Preuidept Taft to dance with, 1r
when ,ho .attende the tUnPel b 11 ft(oi
the boneuf&t of the Honp of, the IwIugh
tere or Jtoob, ,eat 71et Miuorv, xIW.

,•nwanilhed labor sheiw .But if the
American worknl: should take
the advice ofl m.E, and work
less consistently 5I less of his
brain Into his da l bo lihe would
lose the only thing@, makes effort
worth ,whlle. Tile " vho is mak-
Ing somethrng, tt d artisan,
takes a lot of' r his work.
That's what ilnts.I ltdusttlouas
the Ameritan Is tr jii t because the
Us an Ame'lcr , bedtcated pebe
pie. When he qijt 'ing an l•ate•.
oet in his work he WfI no longer be
the Amerlcan workih* :man, for he
will be no better theil the foreigane
then. The soelsia, l* a:, ument may
be right. It s "piob1e that the
American laborer Is *9t gsetting his
just deserts Surely, it is quite true
that his efforts have made the idle-
rleh ,class. Yet, the American work-
ihg people are a class than which po
corresponding class Is happler or bet-ter paid. And, if you qonsult personal

history, you will find tt t many work-
Ing men have * DS.•, fame and for-
time. The 5s6•Oijl*j l•Ule the pop-
IWar Idea that'bt .a chance for
everybody, yet itheq .fn a potential

opportunity for the' iMit obscure. The

stifling bf afnbltlon' aiwea*rs to be the
working out of this 8gilne.

Hte wan Indeed a gOo citisen whoshoveled th. snow from his walk yes-

terday morning and h*i was a luckyritizen who lived on the windy side of

the street where thete was no snow
to shovel.

The Chinese republic has not, Itseemns, completed its baptism in
blood. The old regime hangs 'tenac.
lously to its treasured prerogatives,
but the grip will be loosened.

The Bunker Hill dividend this monthIs a hummer. And It will not be long
before there are similar dividends
coming out of the ground on this
side of the range.

If you don't believe there are many
people looking this way for homes.spend half an, hour someday in the
fflice of the chamber of commerce.

The merchant who sends east forhis printing has no right to demand
that the home-patronage argument be
applied to his own business.

Illinois has had so *Mhapny terrible ex-amples recently that she halls with
delight the La Follette ,denunclatlon
of crooked politice.

The ahopper who reads The Mis-oualian's advertising columns and who
takes the advice he finds there, is

sure to profit.

't Flathuads, by lolning, thqBrotherhood of Indians, have at last
given a reason for their tribal name.

Midwinter goldi discoverles are very
much like midwinter bruseball; they
don't show upi as well in July.

There is certainly loglkvl reason in
the query as to why thcr.p rogreslive
democrats nc(leet Mr. fIryan.

The Orchard Homes Country club
has set a fine example for other west-ern Montaha communities.

The new year will hbe what we
make It. We carnnot make It lively
by howling calamity.

The Mlscoullin class ad keeps out
the cold by finding you a good manto run tile furnace.

Meanwhile, we don't see anythingthe matter with the western Mbntana
climate.

Tihe Ilargaln sale mlakes it posilble
to lay up moley for next Christmas.

Thm trade-at-hlome polloy is beat;
but it should be 'elnerally anolled.
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There •risa go i of rbe
whler w .oauiout ai utw now u h i

aeendetw- eiteod wh-len Win;t ype
uuhalrge4 lordis of tbvt 111u1
nd olthwrt. Th.e ',in• o ',hg th" e
endowments of tlitl regi, WhIh ttey
dmten ed entiretly but h the t bih
eret gter of tt eseL west >htebn m

vat sw ~not on of te. *,e
Wew the value oft the

ast w •io tgrows hhre nho an i n
grew -therru then,. The, cettl
leelta•et, their Ihon•en w
lend fleet t. T'lie Sqhk whieh b

raised by the $elieh tlbts Wbk inl 6
mand by all the 4Ibes' Thtirei,
were strong en ouhibbt netr oet'
stole ,*be hoe( thvy wado..t,
who wife not'bt tos ,tVd
whrle tey b'th, un tdi .t ' h 1• 4t
the eub etil esta •tb a

bee howsem
heir ho1`sesa th' e ri he. -

t her ite W :"r t o t d oftlt 8thb tie
_laml t.dh 'oth dollars, of horeo

WS -R the*legt tn e oitMAti
Boot wmountalna. I the rich whbowere

the lndans were fwnersh of tboeansip.
It waa not,alwaya thichlet who were
richest 'in horseflesh. 'The leadership
of the .elIsh tibes was not battered.
It was lrtilly a hereditary htonor bd
the uenalticls of war chiefs were de
teinetnd by personal valor. -The so-
quieltion of these lerd. by som, 'i
the members of the western tribes ap
pears to inicate that there 'are Rook-
eellers ifn' yery race and )torgneS
amontt every people, who attain ifor
tunes at the expense of their felloIs,
whether wialth be measured by the
standard 'of dollars, of horses or of
clamshells.

Some of theie wealthy Indtiaes per-
hape, secur4 their fortunes byitorodn,
Others, unquestionably, gave ,ehts et-
tentlon to the, bredlag tof theirt
But the great fortunes in Indian bOtie-
flesh were make by gambling. for he
Indians were ahlt ys willang to het
themselves naked on the result of a
horserace and many a herd is been
doubled 'tbipugh. tbh *inning of i'
contest of thib sort. Tl an earlier teal)
story I have told of the havy wagers
made upon a race bitween Indtin
women on the "Course du Femnes"
near Arles. Then there were raids in
which the latheads were the aggres-
sors and which Increased the sise of
their herds thromuh acquIsitions from
the Crows and the Blackfeet. There
were get-rich-quick plans among the
aborigines norless bold than those of
today and certainly not as question-
able.

The richest of the Indians of this re-,
gion were the Nes Perces. The same
reason which had pteventsd their dect-

ration in warfare protected. their
herds from the east-side raiders-the
geography of the situation was such as
to make It almost impossible for the
Blarkfeet to reach the Nea Perces
when they came west for war or rob-
bery or for both: the lands of the
Flatheads and the Belish lay close to
the west slope of the main divide,
while the Nes Peree were further
protected by the high wall of the Bit-
ter Root range. The FlIrthealds In the
Bitter Root valley hdd ftlne herds and
same specially good Individual ani-
mals. The Upper Pend d'Oreliles,
Whose range was between Missbula
and Flathead Ihke, has also some ex-
cellent animals. Each tribe was prbpd
of Its herds, though the ownership
was private, and each wouild back to
the limit the racers of Ite braves. Next
to the winning of a battle, the tribal
instinct was strongest in*.a contest on
the racecourse. Sometimes, it is true,
'warfare developed in a contest on the
racecourse. But, as a rule, the TIn-
dians were good losers-they were
real sports.

With the coming of the whites, the
Indians found added opportunity for
trading in horses and, later, when the
real Immigration set in and th. travel-
ers to the porth-PaelfIo coast passed
through this region and the country to
the south, they began to acquire eat-
tle In addition to their original horses.
The stock which the immigrants 'drove
or led ofteri became footsore and un-
able to travel and the Indians picked
up many good bargains in' this way.
They were shrewd traders and he wqs
a mighty fortunate Immigrant who got
the better of them on a horse trade or
any other' dead.

When Governor Stevens left Lieu-
tenant Mullane in the Bitter Root valley
to survey a possible overland road
throush this mountain reitoni, he left
with him a considerable band of hi'otme=
Later, when Ileutenant Mullen began
the construction of the famous tralJ
which 'bears his name, ho had largel
herds of stock which he reapperated
tnd wintered In the Bitter R•oot'ajd
Its neighborlng valleys' Baron O'gKetefe
and his brother David dame to titleI
valley and had their attention direoe
to its fertility through brylplg hig
of 'oie of Multan's winter herds,..
thee. herds the Indian stoclkmen so
ceeoed In gOttnl•g tome good bloo4 to
breed with thet of their own tnlnle,:
They were over alert to grab a btr
gain.

"Nobody ever traded qulokly with an
Indian;" said Judge Woody• to me the
oher day, "and this was aperglly true
when they were bartering for horse,
They traded deliberately nd" with
solemnity as if they were' debatingl
questions of state, A 'horse-trade vas
arrled through' with all the formallty
or a council, There were two or three
pipes smoked over every horseu that
was swapped and there was any
amount of parley with each. pipe
smoked. The Flathee•sl h4d a I-eat
many buoksklns; these Were tou
horses and were In demand. Wb4
they broulht up a buuOh of horsees1-
trade or 'for sale, they ';llweys. ahe*il
4-e pooret one firt. TWhY wouldI
haglle over the price' to be pld: tw
thil animal until they had ftorbe it
tip as high as they thought thtey oqtik
Bet it. Then they wouldt Olos
deal and would bring I .a ha'he t.-••.
wag a little better than .the ir t.
start' In the negotlat io

poorer asimal a84 would a o g

ggas the Idi bad may'
;" 1!iie Indian ustually bItl
iiit; tted.We, - dlIise M a o

l'l$n end the White man wa•
n .lt hurry."

SNe haid, a•t•• Ihay .

oiS•lesl four a h t rwdi

o .bas ot•le•'•an uthue
oierd * hee the tih -Y ar ig, rangy roans.

-_c•ld b te tta 0  
eptlioqlly fine

4 '1t ebt .t, 'The 'roant
.bp lt me horses that were

S- ro • d the.noast' by the MNeg
eobtti ed, b• tradb and !othefr

from t a vsit 6 11 and oth
160 , f*, t nsht J ho had oe
tham in their .oti hesn. raids,

themT from t.dh' Matisai and
o •n, I, i Calitnls, There

tea', to ' WIslatpal than
tleIof ol diand the s

herds were the einvy of thd o
Hors.

-•tIn febirg herds were 'handled .pon
9bally the same systetm wi•lh •As

adopted by the whlte st*mldf
t ei ranges." said JudPge 'd hiln

I, ted him about some e( tbo d taisa theold Indlainhqrse btnss "They
'wgre cut up into.snall bands anh as-
s tloi to differlnt ranges, The pwn-
eN.kd thiders who looked after the

se ed bandi in a generdl sort of
. The roundup was an Indian

e, oo. Occasioaally, the entire
S eng of a big Indian would be Asr
allited, I suppose this was do often

for the purpose of making a demon.
statton ase for the need i f finding ott
hl•d many' there w nere."

The Introduction of better-bred
hdtles came, as. I have! said, through
the acquisition of footsoee steak from
tid immigrants who could not afford
it spend on the trail the timte which

necessary for the recuperatiop of
etrall-worn animals. The Ipdlani

j bi1 the White traders would take these
t191here animals and turn them Into
ltbn meadows In western Montana and

it di few weeks the hoofs would grow
0 et s,.d the stock would be tat and as

as ever. In this way some really
h tock was brought into the coun-

>Ilt this wfay, also, the Indlads ob-
tised cattle. Draught oxen and mulch
Ooh wore out on the long tramp over
th •;plains. Some of the Hudson Bay

1oinpany's men asaw the possibilities
*.h lay In this situation and entered
i-to the trading business for them-

livles in preference to continuing with
the company. Neil MacArthur, who
*ras well known in western Montana
aid Idaho, was one of these. He be.

ea successful stockmatn and
friighter through his enterprise In this
ditection. Fbrt Hall In Idaho was a
fatorite trading point. It was on the
Old Oregon trti and there the travel.
era usually rested after their journey
di*oss the plains and before entering
ufn the trip through the mountains.

re many good antmals were plcked
ub and sent up into the Bitter Root
Valley.

It seems strange, but It is vouched
for as a fact by old-timers, that the
Inadians were exceedingly fond of milk
auld when they began to acquire cows
as a part g 'the* epP'holisowt,. Pay

udvelt t1d uuty 4h19e uJre
coytrse, .a to ath8ie the4o tle
hnwI thi'r p i pq•tJg

Judge Wpody, co4ud! un his rdescrip-
taon, "she :-wouldn6t. 'wl ihwatisoll

e hind' legs of tw .he ljr• re td.
is, ot course, 'weep,.to 'pyeen 1 then

cow from klcinCg la4d t m tm 'eitr
been ne6eoeary at sirnst.-: BS no fhe-
cbws got. "ed ti the Ioqukw'wichn ee.
litter got used to the cowa'ythre was
nOthing to Indicate' that it was any-
thing More than a habit. The tyltigwvs a mere formality. The bit of rope
Would be loosely thrown aroqnd the
Wind leos of. the cow and the creature
would stand as Quietly as it she werelinsg-fed."

St" i easy to imagine the erly ex-
prhence which ld to this practice of
tfing the hind lers of the aowe. It is

eit a stretch of the imagination to
pture a squaw ploking herseJf up

m a wreck of bucket and a plaster
a milk and mud and conversing in

agtterals very earnestly with that cow.
Anybody who has lived on a farm
knows how mnean a cow can be when
she gets the kicking habit. I have
hbard from 'early farmers in western

onitdn some amusing stories of ex-
btiendes with pows whlich had been

pUrhlsed' from Indians. 'she anin)als
Y9uIdt never-nb inatter ' how''i•et they
y.re-.ubmit, tb b•i• mlkf d tiils
they •lySn at lel•t lvep llthe impriti
slbn that they? were 'tied.

- I9.r tha a cow on the farm W n I
wls a small boL,'* said', A.' Vlette

en I askedohim thei other d.i what
*.nd a out Indisn sni iw, "th0, t

Ifth er had bought of an Ind .
4 1''aa gentle as couaid be,ln every

o respect, but she woul4 not be
I unless she thought rshe was tied

.t her hind les. All that 'was
:s ry was Just to toss a lilte piece

ye her the. idea that shA was tied
eau4 she would stand stok-stIll

Ri long as that rope *si, thees%. But
if anybody ever tried to 'mull uier with.
out the rope, she would kicl.h 1nllter
'c. the top of the head every mime,"

"'ir Indians, as far as I 'can lejp,duii't out hay for the wlnter'fe4 for
their st'cuk Thqy relied 'sitiy, as
d41 ths astenrhi*gre ' ocluln' ia~r,
uPtn the gra9, whblch oure4 tdl uiu
$ anthe itty 1444e sBtoohmep, Aw,'
thought Ii' noeissary to pa p e

ltiem for tub'' ter it*4. f Aee. u :l Wa
*@l endia f ,whi* t.w io I ll; fogd in'
*$ * os weptern Youtau i it
ure ta sthOrt' 6e to

blt'ov to t that there va 11ut.
b5heaS ltrer em Itn tt

t early stooktmen 4rouuht r
and opttle Whever t

t#he we 4t0Voqzp

ont'. aniI ware salted y he ,man nho
'IrWa in eiglre of the MibArthelr 'took

wled •b outt!ig1naYW toldl him
' tttfe we hd to go through to

.et. .witr ours outfit. At '

- -tht •l tao *. ot a jiV, e + h a d n o t , t,

It3lftlka part of
tide. It Was Wtlasi4"gh iti ttt 53
-5*4 we went at it'llh" and' l
thhte we oocket It o~Id thIn t o
eilf tashJon, before k tM dw
,yy. -There we as t
-teIlanl near there wr I edente
apd playfol. They e
aadot. for our hatyv
.tesalia our little t

m•ltanins they iu 1l449va 'dil,
hay all s cattieCed a t

io e the work tomdb e bve
_nighto they repedted lis pe

TIhy would rgow t the. oro4
their lhp s pad tosthe hay i
naster than a t'achins wold do it now.
7hey pmade as a lot of extra work, but
re swete wearlg by the day sand w
had been so long following oeh oth
thte rolS that tile work didn't seem

e. Anything would have beed.
Sboto change front w ohekins c teer

o tshal."'
Along the Bitter Root, in the valley

at the mouth of the dorlaean defile it
the Frenchtown meadows and on thu
flat near where superior now taade--
in each oif these places, the early stook.
man wintered their stock. These' loce-'
itles were early selected as the best ib
the country. On the other aide of the
Bitter Root divide, the great stretches
of bottom land ilong the Ooeur d'AlenO
turalnshed another favorite field. Now
eflhellent was the judgment of trtes
pioneers in the stock " business, later
elperlence has shown. They have
,elte become the sites of the finest

iaShds In the world-these same val-
lPys. "Where has been some of the
finest stock ever grown developed
upon thews fields; there are some of,
the best archards. on earth growing

oW oupon the slopes above those
meadows.

WlWe who have seen the peerless Og-
den, the matchlesa Hamburg, the gals
ltnt Tarnmany go forth from the pas-
tares dof the Bitter Root to wonderful
victories on the eastern turf; we 'who
have watohed the prowess of Prodigal,
Ited Cherry, Brown Bilk, China Silk
shd Doctor Speiman after they left
their pddocks in the Bitter Root val-
Iey; we who have glorled In the trl-
umphs of the Bitter Root colors on
eastern tracke-are kpow of the later
do•quedts of the stock which was nur-
t.red upon the forage of these western
Montana fields.

We who have seen the cattle gd
from these .Vllent to'the great mar-
kets of the world and there command,

.'ar .•?r year, the highest prloe pei•
forb bee:- we Aib have seen the but-
te record of the world challenged by
tie' Mills Jersey herd. sent out from
i4 Loo home in the lower Bitter Root
-- we know what nmaigo there is in the
forage which grows upon the meadows
of this great valley.
,We are proud of the record that has

been made by western Montana stock
P,hd' 4e are Inclined' to thin) that we
have. made a great discovery in .Ind.
:1g out the'*wonderful properties of s
the rass which rowe here. We have
a, ulht to ,abitkat tole superiority of
ohr ;hay and our grain-each merits
the highest loport. But we have found
nothing neb. *'*lhe Indians knew as
muact' as we of the properties of Bit-
tar,.Robt grass,-long before' a white
man had ever set foot upon this val.
ley.
' The gee of the bprsees 'Which were

ralied in the Bitter Root IQ the, Indian
days was treMt-obmparatively as
great .. a•:the 'reputateion of the stock
which is 'sent out frm .there now.
'he horses of toe 1Aatheads were as
fine q s~y that,'were knowLh.

We have lntezeitlled the appllcation
of $h eorage which frws. upon our
fiel4f; we oonerve It and we Improve -
its que4lty as we are able; but we
have only retained it ,in the position
whioh .it occupied Under Indian do-
minion, It wase the best in the world
then, It is only that new. We have
developed other resources amazingly;
we ltae unearthed some of which the
Indin never dreamed; we have found
use f.or otherd whclh 16 Ipurned as of
no yalue; but we are no wider than
he. In our appjlottloh of the grass of
Qhr nmeadows. The. aboriginal stock-
man,was' seena-4t seems to be a way
'with siaolsmpegr t be keen. HR knew

dl td .graund twhepreo te ood
inarm asjg, We have followed the
rt•al 1 blUased, we have walked in

the ph Itch he trod In many dl-
ut i•n',t J none liJ~l we tel-

loted ,more precisely in his foott+eps
th in' bur development of0 the stock-
n industry. The l~tort' hotse-

tvaErF is olt4 eda the type of shrewd-
sl,,'whjih is shaib to the 'etent of

ar.•aIrdiscl the striUot trut1t; but the
Idlsn horietrdqr of a Igeneratlon or
t ao 'wasl his counteparpt; the
itoderq) could live no pointers to thq

*h'cldnt; the white oujd add nothing
to' tlhe shrewdnqUs 'of, the red.

SThere tis some of the obid Inilan qtook '
lift. Ip some parts 6t the repervation,
the 'ld. ~4!•np pppioer ar yet to be
touad, But morst of ttiered me have
Improved' their sto, ~ 'Toer ifre some
ligty dtne al.e.. row in the red

-it' heal, 'Inzh respct Ihe has
'kpt s with thetii.r ;1 hUea' tken
nt .kfandly tola to

any pthel ~ranoh of ,7ultu"r

ithe JiA t ro
to m love b • wa'u oo srto

estc the loIe 4. Be
repir to th na TL~n.here
"l not be y one of

h: s $Iid will

h s g . T ++
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